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We’re Better . . .
Together!

Friday, Apr. 15Friday, Apr. 15Friday, Apr. 15Friday, Apr. 15Friday, Apr. 15
We’re keeping the
price for a year-

book at $22 until
4/30. See page 6.
Order online at

BetterYearbook.com.

Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21
9:15 a.m.9:15 a.m.9:15 a.m.9:15 a.m.9:15 a.m.

Kinder Parent
Meeting in person

on campus

Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21Thursday, Apr. 21
5th Grade Parent
Nite on Zoom!

Flyer coming soon!

Friday, Apr. 22Friday, Apr. 22Friday, Apr. 22Friday, Apr. 22Friday, Apr. 22
Spirit Day...what do

you think the
theme is? Also, the
very last day to buy

flower grams for
teachers/staff.

M-F, Apr. 25-29M-F, Apr. 25-29M-F, Apr. 25-29M-F, Apr. 25-29M-F, Apr. 25-29
Teacher/Staff

Appreciation Week
Suggestions of what

to do on page 7.

Saturday, Apr. 30Saturday, Apr. 30Saturday, Apr. 30Saturday, Apr. 30Saturday, Apr. 30
11:59 p.m.11:59 p.m.11:59 p.m.11:59 p.m.11:59 p.m.

The absolutely last
chance to buy the
yearbook for $22.

M-F, May 9-13M-F, May 9-13M-F, May 9-13M-F, May 9-13M-F, May 9-13
Heroes Week

Details to come.

Dates toDates toDates toDates toDates to
Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!

Do you know who rode
well at our Bike Rodeo
this year? p. 5

Guess who’s “Elementary Principal of the Year”!!! We bet
you guessed it right away even though her face is hidden!

Got anything special planned for Teacher/
Staff Appreciation Week?

p. 3
Big Buddies are back!

Emilano Reyes placed at
our STEAM Fair Who
else did? And who won
our Literacy Week
contests? p. 4

 p. 2

 p. 7
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Mrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. Castleberry

Look who happened to drop by
Look who happened to drop by
Look who happened to drop by
Look who happened to drop by
Look who happened to drop by

the school: Mr. Castleberry!
the school: Mr. Castleberry!
the school: Mr. Castleberry!
the school: Mr. Castleberry!
the school: Mr. Castleberry!

T’was serendipitous!
T’was serendipitous!
T’was serendipitous!
T’was serendipitous!
T’was serendipitous!

And guess who had NOAnd guess who had NOAnd guess who had NOAnd guess who had NOAnd guess who had NO
idea about the surpriseidea about the surpriseidea about the surpriseidea about the surpriseidea about the surprise
celebration planned forcelebration planned forcelebration planned forcelebration planned forcelebration planned for
our March 11th Fridayour March 11th Fridayour March 11th Fridayour March 11th Fridayour March 11th Friday
assembly! We think youassembly! We think youassembly! We think youassembly! We think youassembly! We think you
rock, Mrs. Castleberry!!!rock, Mrs. Castleberry!!!rock, Mrs. Castleberry!!!rock, Mrs. Castleberry!!!rock, Mrs. Castleberry!!!

Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!Congratulations!

Arlington PrincipalArlington PrincipalArlington PrincipalArlington PrincipalArlington Principal
Vicki Hath came toVicki Hath came toVicki Hath came toVicki Hath came toVicki Hath came to

congratulate Mrs. C.congratulate Mrs. C.congratulate Mrs. C.congratulate Mrs. C.congratulate Mrs. C.

H  appy Spring, Lincoln Families! Spring is my favorite season for it brings with it a renewed sense of
optimism, rejuvenation and hope—all of which we’ll need to carry us through the remainder of this school
year. I’d like to thank everyone for the kind words of congratulations on my recognition as the Association

of Torrance School Administrators Elementary Principal of the Year. I’m excited to share that I was also selected by
the Association of California School Administrators as the state’s Elementary Principal of the Year. I am extremely
touched by the honor and proud to be able to represent our school and district in this way.

It’s been so nice to experience a wee bit of normalcy as we’ve welcomed families back onto campus the past month
or so. We held our STEAM Fair on February 24th and families were able to view all of this year’s wonderful projects
in person. I continue to be amazed, year after year, at the level of thoughtfulness and innovation displayed by our
students—it’s really quite impressive! We followed up in March with Bike Rodeo, Winterfest and our CAASPP
Parent Information Night. All of these events were huge successes made possible by the support of our staff, PTA
and broader school community. As I write this, it is the day before the Kindergarten Spring Fun Day, which I know
will also be a great time for our youngest learners and their families. Spring has truly sprung at Lincoln and it
is so encouraging and uplifting to hold in-person events once again.

As we head into the latter part of April, we will be celebrating our incredibly awesome
Lincoln staff during Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week! Please take a moment to acknowledge
the dedication and commitment of our Lincoln staff as we are so fortunate to have this
amazing group of folks working together on behalf of our students. The collective effort it
takes to make our school a great place for kids should not be taken lightly, so it’s
important that we show our appreciation during this special week of festivities. Simply
saying thank you or writing a brief note of gratitude goes a long way…trust me.

I look forward to the next couple of months as we welcome families back on campus
for Portfolio Day in May and Family Carnival in June. Also, as we celebrate our 2022
classes of North High School and Lincoln Elementary at our Senior Walk and Fifth-Grade
Fun Day events scheduled for June. We are wrapping up another wonderful year at
Lincoln and it’s nice that we get to do so in person. Please remember to stay safe as you
savor the lovely days of Spring!

“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”—Susan J. Bissonette“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”—Susan J. Bissonette“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”—Susan J. Bissonette“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”—Susan J. Bissonette“An optimist is the human personification of spring.”—Susan J. Bissonette



So many kids signed up for our after-
school Art Club that we had to offer
two sessions instead of just one like usual—
and, unfortunately, even then we didn’t
have enough room for everyone! This fun,
interactive workshop  led by Mr. Covey,
Ms. Stephanie, and Company is great not
only because it allows the kids to hang out
after school and express themselves
creatively  among friends but also allows
their rides to avoid the 3:12 traffic jam!

Oh, and did we mention that there’s no cost, most of
the materials are provided, and all the instructors and helpers are
volunteers? Oh thank you, thank you, thank you!

44444
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We got a few
new, blue lunch
tables! Okay, you
can only see part of
one to the left of
the trashcan in this
picture but these
smallish, squarish
tables are letting
our Lions space out
more during lunch.
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            Our Big Buddies pr            Our Big Buddies pr            Our Big Buddies pr            Our Big Buddies pr            Our Big Buddies progogogogogram is bacram is bacram is bacram is bacram is back nok nok nok nok now that our 5thw that our 5thw that our 5thw that our 5thw that our 5th
gggggraders and kinderraders and kinderraders and kinderraders and kinderraders and kindergggggarararararteners can meet in person and interact.teners can meet in person and interact.teners can meet in person and interact.teners can meet in person and interact.teners can meet in person and interact.
44444

              Look! Our water fountains
are no longer locked up! Yay!
33333



SaSaSaSaSayyyyy, w, w, w, w, wererererere ye ye ye ye you wou wou wou wou wondering wondering wondering wondering wondering who who who who who wererererere our e our e our e our e our LiteracLiteracLiteracLiteracLiteracyyyyy
WWWWWeek eek eek eek eek WWWWWororororord Seard Seard Seard Seard Searccccch winners and hoh winners and hoh winners and hoh winners and hoh winners and how our fw our fw our fw our fw our foodoodoodoodood

dridridridridrivvvvve contest did? e contest did? e contest did? e contest did? e contest did? WWWWWell, yell, yell, yell, yell, you’ou’ou’ou’ou’rrrrre in luce in luce in luce in luce in luck! k! k! k! k! WWWWWe can telle can telle can telle can telle can tell
yyyyyou that the winning indiou that the winning indiou that the winning indiou that the winning indiou that the winning individuals wviduals wviduals wviduals wviduals wererererere Je Je Je Je Jororororordddddynynynynyn

YYYYYonamine (K), Nao onamine (K), Nao onamine (K), Nao onamine (K), Nao onamine (K), Nao YYYYYamamoto (1st), amamoto (1st), amamoto (1st), amamoto (1st), amamoto (1st), TTTTTrrrrrent Muraent Muraent Muraent Muraent Mura
(2nd), Eric Cor(2nd), Eric Cor(2nd), Eric Cor(2nd), Eric Cor(2nd), Eric Cornejo (3rnejo (3rnejo (3rnejo (3rnejo (3rd), Ded), Ded), Ded), Ded), Devin Samuel (4th), andvin Samuel (4th), andvin Samuel (4th), andvin Samuel (4th), andvin Samuel (4th), and

JJJJJaaaaayyyyyden den den den den VVVVVan (5th). As fan (5th). As fan (5th). As fan (5th). As fan (5th). As for our Non-Por our Non-Por our Non-Por our Non-Por our Non-Perishaberishaberishaberishaberishable Fle Fle Fle Fle Foodoodoodoodood
DriDriDriDriDrivvvvve Contest, it we Contest, it we Contest, it we Contest, it we Contest, it was a gas a gas a gas a gas a grrrrreat success! eat success! eat success! eat success! eat success! WWWWWe collectede collectede collectede collectede collected

1396 items, suc1396 items, suc1396 items, suc1396 items, suc1396 items, such as canned fh as canned fh as canned fh as canned fh as canned food, pasta, cerood, pasta, cerood, pasta, cerood, pasta, cerood, pasta, cereal, rice,eal, rice,eal, rice,eal, rice,eal, rice,
and beans. Items wand beans. Items wand beans. Items wand beans. Items wand beans. Items wererererere donated to Pre donated to Pre donated to Pre donated to Pre donated to Project HOPEoject HOPEoject HOPEoject HOPEoject HOPE

(Helping Our P(Helping Our P(Helping Our P(Helping Our P(Helping Our People Eveople Eveople Eveople Eveople Everererereryyyyydadadadaday), wy), wy), wy), wy), whichichichichich serh serh serh serh servvvvveseseseses
TUSD homeless fTUSD homeless fTUSD homeless fTUSD homeless fTUSD homeless families and families and families and families and families and foster yoster yoster yoster yoster youth. It wouth. It wouth. It wouth. It wouth. It was aas aas aas aas a

ccccclose competition—with Mrs. Klose competition—with Mrs. Klose competition—with Mrs. Klose competition—with Mrs. Klose competition—with Mrs. Konishi’onishi’onishi’onishi’onishi’s cs cs cs cs classlasslasslasslass
winning with 155 items. Donwinning with 155 items. Donwinning with 155 items. Donwinning with 155 items. Donwinning with 155 items. Don’’’’’t they look et they look et they look et they look et they look exxxxxcitedcitedcitedcitedcited

about the cabout the cabout the cabout the cabout the class parlass parlass parlass parlass party they wty they wty they wty they wty they won?!on?!on?!on?!on?!
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STEAM FSTEAM FSTEAM FSTEAM FSTEAM Fair air air air air WWWWWinnersinnersinnersinnersinners

1st Grade1st Grade1st Grade1st Grade1st Grade
1st, Collections   1st, Collections   1st, Collections   1st, Collections   1st, Collections   WWWWWinter Rinter Rinter Rinter Rinter Rose Garose Garose Garose Garose Garcia cia cia cia cia “W“W“W“W“What the Shell”hat the Shell”hat the Shell”hat the Shell”hat the Shell”
2nd, Collections   Macen Huynh 2nd, Collections   Macen Huynh 2nd, Collections   Macen Huynh 2nd, Collections   Macen Huynh 2nd, Collections   Macen Huynh “Building Pieces”“Building Pieces”“Building Pieces”“Building Pieces”“Building Pieces”
3r3r3r3r3rd, Collections   Kara Miyd, Collections   Kara Miyd, Collections   Kara Miyd, Collections   Kara Miyd, Collections   Kara Miyashirashirashirashirashiro o o o o “My Shopkins Collection”“My Shopkins Collection”“My Shopkins Collection”“My Shopkins Collection”“My Shopkins Collection”

2nd Grade2nd Grade2nd Grade2nd Grade2nd Grade
1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, Invvvvventions   Braxton Bolkentions   Braxton Bolkentions   Braxton Bolkentions   Braxton Bolkentions   Braxton Bolken en en en en “Orang“Orang“Orang“Orang“Orange Pice Pice Pice Pice Pickkkkker”er”er”er”er”
2nd, In2nd, In2nd, In2nd, In2nd, Invvvvventions   Emilano Rentions   Emilano Rentions   Emilano Rentions   Emilano Rentions   Emilano Reyeyeyeyeyes es es es es “Plant Chat A“Plant Chat A“Plant Chat A“Plant Chat A“Plant Chat App”pp”pp”pp”pp”
3r3r3r3r3rd, Ind, Ind, Ind, Ind, Invvvvventions   Ethan Chung entions   Ethan Chung entions   Ethan Chung entions   Ethan Chung entions   Ethan Chung “Solar Cra“Solar Cra“Solar Cra“Solar Cra“Solar Crayyyyyon Ovon Ovon Ovon Ovon Oven”en”en”en”en”

3r3r3r3r3rd Graded Graded Graded Graded Grade
1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, Invvvvventions   Drakentions   Drakentions   Drakentions   Drakentions   Drake Huynh e Huynh e Huynh e Huynh e Huynh “T“T“T“T“The he he he he TTTTTop Spinner”op Spinner”op Spinner”op Spinner”op Spinner”
2nd, In2nd, In2nd, In2nd, In2nd, Invvvvventions   Ethan Noh entions   Ethan Noh entions   Ethan Noh entions   Ethan Noh entions   Ethan Noh “Cleaning Slipper”“Cleaning Slipper”“Cleaning Slipper”“Cleaning Slipper”“Cleaning Slipper”

4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade
1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, Invvvvventions   Aentions   Aentions   Aentions   Aentions   Audrudrudrudrudrey Chung ey Chung ey Chung ey Chung ey Chung “Pric“Pric“Pric“Pric“Pricklklklklkly Py Py Py Py Pal”al”al”al”al”
1st, Experimental Design   1st, Experimental Design   1st, Experimental Design   1st, Experimental Design   1st, Experimental Design   YYYYYuki uki uki uki uki YYYYYoshida oshida oshida oshida oshida “Slo“Slo“Slo“Slo“Slowing Dowing Dowing Dowing Dowing Down Spoilagwn Spoilagwn Spoilagwn Spoilagwn Spoilage”e”e”e”e”
2nd, Experimental Design   J2nd, Experimental Design   J2nd, Experimental Design   J2nd, Experimental Design   J2nd, Experimental Design   Joseoseoseoseosephus Garphus Garphus Garphus Garphus Garccccchitorhitorhitorhitorhitorena ena ena ena ena “”F“”F“”F“”F“”Frrrrruity DNuity DNuity DNuity DNuity DNAAAAA”””””
3r3r3r3r3rd, Experimental Design   Emmanuel Hulett d, Experimental Design   Emmanuel Hulett d, Experimental Design   Emmanuel Hulett d, Experimental Design   Emmanuel Hulett d, Experimental Design   Emmanuel Hulett “Balloon P“Balloon P“Balloon P“Balloon P“Balloon Pooooowwwwwererererered Car”ed Car”ed Car”ed Car”ed Car”

5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade
1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, In1st, Invvvvventions   Mahrentions   Mahrentions   Mahrentions   Mahrentions   Mahrosh Hussain osh Hussain osh Hussain osh Hussain osh Hussain “T“T“T“T“The Hanghe Hanghe Hanghe Hanghe Hanger er er er er TTTTTransporransporransporransporransporter”ter”ter”ter”ter”
1st, Experimental Design   Kaleo Cheatham 1st, Experimental Design   Kaleo Cheatham 1st, Experimental Design   Kaleo Cheatham 1st, Experimental Design   Kaleo Cheatham 1st, Experimental Design   Kaleo Cheatham “Pitc“Pitc“Pitc“Pitc“Pitching hing hing hing hing VVVVVelocity”elocity”elocity”elocity”elocity”
2nd, Experimental Design   Calvin Hob2nd, Experimental Design   Calvin Hob2nd, Experimental Design   Calvin Hob2nd, Experimental Design   Calvin Hob2nd, Experimental Design   Calvin Hobbs and Andrbs and Andrbs and Andrbs and Andrbs and Andrew Oliew Oliew Oliew Oliew Olivvvvveira eira eira eira eira “Do“Do“Do“Do“Does Gatorade Haes Gatorade Haes Gatorade Haes Gatorade Haes Gatorade Havvvvve More More More More More Electre Electre Electre Electre Electrolololololytes?”ytes?”ytes?”ytes?”ytes?”
3r3r3r3r3rd, Experimental Design   Hinata Lin d, Experimental Design   Hinata Lin d, Experimental Design   Hinata Lin d, Experimental Design   Hinata Lin d, Experimental Design   Hinata Lin “W“W“W“W“Whichichichichich Liquid Has the Bigh Liquid Has the Bigh Liquid Has the Bigh Liquid Has the Bigh Liquid Has the Biggggggest Efest Efest Efest Efest Effffffect on Bones?”ect on Bones?”ect on Bones?”ect on Bones?”ect on Bones?”

22222

5555555555
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WWWWWinterfinterfinterfinterfinterfest, a Fun Fundraiserest, a Fun Fundraiserest, a Fun Fundraiserest, a Fun Fundraiserest, a Fun Fundraiser
Did yDid yDid yDid yDid you makou makou makou makou make it to e it to e it to e it to e it to WWWWWinterfinterfinterfinterfinterfest? It’est? It’est? It’est? It’est? It’s gs gs gs gs gototototot
to be one ofto be one ofto be one ofto be one ofto be one of  our most f our most f our most f our most f our most faaaaavvvvvorite andorite andorite andorite andorite and
successful esuccessful esuccessful esuccessful esuccessful evvvvvents simplents simplents simplents simplents simply becausey becausey becausey becausey because
thertherthertherthere’e’e’e’e’s so mucs so mucs so mucs so mucs so much gh gh gh gh going on: snooing on: snooing on: snooing on: snooing on: snowwwww, cool, cool, cool, cool, cool
vvvvvendors, fun gendors, fun gendors, fun gendors, fun gendors, fun games (brand-new onesames (brand-new onesames (brand-new onesames (brand-new onesames (brand-new ones
this ythis ythis ythis ythis year!), snoear!), snoear!), snoear!), snoear!), snowwwww, g, g, g, g, grrrrreat feat feat feat feat food booths,ood booths,ood booths,ood booths,ood booths,
aaaaawwwwwesome rafesome rafesome rafesome rafesome raffffffle baskle baskle baskle baskle baskets, and, oh yets, and, oh yets, and, oh yets, and, oh yets, and, oh yeah,eah,eah,eah,eah,
snosnosnosnosnow! And in case yw! And in case yw! And in case yw! And in case yw! And in case you wou wou wou wou wererererereeeee
wwwwwondering hoondering hoondering hoondering hoondering how successful it ww successful it ww successful it ww successful it ww successful it was thisas thisas thisas thisas this
yyyyyearearearearear, her, her, her, her, here are are are are are the numbers:e the numbers:e the numbers:e the numbers:e the numbers:
RafRafRafRafRafffffflelelelele $3,867.00$3,867.00$3,867.00$3,867.00$3,867.00
FFFFFood Boothood Boothood Boothood Boothood Booth  $611 $611 $611 $611 $611
BakBakBakBakBake sale /mini Mare sale /mini Mare sale /mini Mare sale /mini Mare sale /mini Marttttt  $1,411.60 $1,411.60 $1,411.60 $1,411.60 $1,411.60
VVVVVendor rafendor rafendor rafendor rafendor raffffffle baskle baskle baskle baskle basketetetetet $947$947$947$947$947
TTTTTotalotalotalotalotal $6, 836.60$6, 836.60$6, 836.60$6, 836.60$6, 836.60

BikBikBikBikBike Re Re Re Re Rodeo odeo odeo odeo odeo WWWWWinnersinnersinnersinnersinners

3r3r3r3r3rd Graded Graded Graded Graded Grade
1st1st1st1st1st Emma BadiangEmma BadiangEmma BadiangEmma BadiangEmma Badiang Mateo PMateo PMateo PMateo PMateo Pererererereeeeezzzzz
2nd2nd2nd2nd2nd OliOliOliOliOlivia Gilmanvia Gilmanvia Gilmanvia Gilmanvia Gilman DrakDrakDrakDrakDrake Huynhe Huynhe Huynhe Huynhe Huynh

4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade4th Grade
1st1st1st1st1st MikaMikaMikaMikaMikayla Jyla Jyla Jyla Jyla Jonesonesonesonesones MasonPraterMasonPraterMasonPraterMasonPraterMasonPrater
2nd2nd2nd2nd2nd LLLLLyla Bryla Bryla Bryla Bryla Brooooownwnwnwnwn WWWWWilliam illiam illiam illiam illiam WWWWWamsleyamsleyamsleyamsleyamsley

5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade5th Grade
1st1st1st1st1st BrBrBrBrBrynn Motoynn Motoynn Motoynn Motoynn Motoyyyyyasuasuasuasuasu RRRRRocco Sandoocco Sandoocco Sandoocco Sandoocco Sandovvvvvalalalalal
2nd2nd2nd2nd2nd LaurLaurLaurLaurLauren Hoen Hoen Hoen Hoen Ho TTTTTaiki Kaiki Kaiki Kaiki Kaiki Komiyomiyomiyomiyomiyamaamaamaamaama44444

         It’         It’         It’         It’         It’s a Fs a Fs a Fs a Fs a Faceaceaceaceacebook Mysterbook Mysterbook Mysterbook Mysterbook Mystery!y!y!y!y!
         J         J         J         J         Just likust likust likust likust like we we we we we said we said we said we said we said we we we we we would in our last issue, would in our last issue, would in our last issue, would in our last issue, would in our last issue, weeeee
posted these and a fposted these and a fposted these and a fposted these and a fposted these and a few other pieces ofew other pieces ofew other pieces ofew other pieces ofew other pieces of  student student student student student
ararararartwtwtwtwtwork on our Lincoln FB pagork on our Lincoln FB pagork on our Lincoln FB pagork on our Lincoln FB pagork on our Lincoln FB page be be be be but...after a fut...after a fut...after a fut...after a fut...after a fewewewewew
dadadadadays the post disappearys the post disappearys the post disappearys the post disappearys the post disappeared! No one wed! No one wed! No one wed! No one wed! No one we aske aske aske aske asked can telled can telled can telled can telled can tell
us wus wus wus wus wherherherherhere it we it we it we it we it went! Do ent! Do ent! Do ent! Do ent! Do yyyyyououououou ha ha ha ha havvvvve an idea or ee an idea or ee an idea or ee an idea or ee an idea or explanation?xplanation?xplanation?xplanation?xplanation?

55555
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by Azuki Nagahashi

Want to support your favorite elementary school
(that would be us) AND get a new car at the same

time? Well, this might be your lucky day!
Torrance Education Foundation is selling tickets
for a new Lexus Hybrid SUV. Buy a $40 ticket—

and $20 comes back to us for our educational
programs! Tickets are available for purchase at

our front office until Friday, April 29!

You can win one through the
TEF Car Raffle!

Want one?



It’s okay if we don’t talk
about Bruno but we’d better

talk about YearbookYearbookYearbookYearbookYearbook
This Year

Linc’s Link is a Lincoln Elementary publication. Questions, comments, suggestions, and submissions can be sent to
lincslinksubmissions@gmail.com. Messages can also be left at the front office, (310) 533-4464. Some layouts were
inspired by People Magazine; backgrounds are from betteryearbook.com. Let us know what you think! —S. Low, editor

Our $5-ofOur $5-ofOur $5-ofOur $5-ofOur $5-offffff  special price of special price of special price of special price of special price of  $22 has $22 has $22 has $22 has $22 has
been ebeen ebeen ebeen ebeen extended till Axtended till Axtended till Axtended till Axtended till April 30.pril 30.pril 30.pril 30.pril 30.

YYYYYou can orou can orou can orou can orou can order yder yder yder yder your your your your your yearbook atearbook atearbook atearbook atearbook at
BetterYBetterYBetterYBetterYBetterYearbook.com until midnight,earbook.com until midnight,earbook.com until midnight,earbook.com until midnight,earbook.com until midnight,
AAAAApril 30.pril 30.pril 30.pril 30.pril 30.

OnlOnlOnlOnlOnly by by by by by by by by by buying on or befuying on or befuying on or befuying on or befuying on or befororororore Ae Ae Ae Ae April 30pril 30pril 30pril 30pril 30
can ycan ycan ycan ycan you guarantee gou guarantee gou guarantee gou guarantee gou guarantee getting a yetting a yetting a yetting a yetting a yearbook.earbook.earbook.earbook.earbook.

After midnight, AAfter midnight, AAfter midnight, AAfter midnight, AAfter midnight, April 30, wpril 30, wpril 30, wpril 30, wpril 30, we will hae will hae will hae will hae will havvvvve ae ae ae ae a
limited number oflimited number oflimited number oflimited number oflimited number of  y y y y yearbooks that canearbooks that canearbooks that canearbooks that canearbooks that can
onlonlonlonlonly be pury be pury be pury be pury be purccccchased in person fhased in person fhased in person fhased in person fhased in person for $27or $27or $27or $27or $27
eaceaceaceaceach on a fh on a fh on a fh on a fh on a first come, first come, first come, first come, first come, first serirst serirst serirst serirst servvvvved basis.ed basis.ed basis.ed basis.ed basis.

Next Year

WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’rrrrre looking fe looking fe looking fe looking fe looking for one or twor one or twor one or twor one or twor one or two indio indio indio indio individuals to beviduals to beviduals to beviduals to beviduals to be
YYYYYearbook Committee co-cearbook Committee co-cearbook Committee co-cearbook Committee co-cearbook Committee co-chairs with our curhairs with our curhairs with our curhairs with our curhairs with our currrrrrententententent
ccccchairhairhairhairhairperson person person person person (that would be me—S. Low)(that would be me—S. Low)(that would be me—S. Low)(that would be me—S. Low)(that would be me—S. Low)  all  all  all  all  all
nenenenenext scxt scxt scxt scxt school yhool yhool yhool yhool year so they can smoothlear so they can smoothlear so they can smoothlear so they can smoothlear so they can smoothly taky taky taky taky take oe oe oe oe ovvvvvererererer
the fthe fthe fthe fthe folloolloolloolloollowing scwing scwing scwing scwing school yhool yhool yhool yhool yearearearearear. Her last Lincoln Lion. Her last Lincoln Lion. Her last Lincoln Lion. Her last Lincoln Lion. Her last Lincoln Lion
is a 5th gis a 5th gis a 5th gis a 5th gis a 5th grader nerader nerader nerader nerader next yxt yxt yxt yxt year and she is planning toear and she is planning toear and she is planning toear and she is planning toear and she is planning to
lealealealealeavvvvve with him as she is ge with him as she is ge with him as she is ge with him as she is ge with him as she is getting fetting fetting fetting fetting forororororgggggetful and lazyetful and lazyetful and lazyetful and lazyetful and lazy.....
IfIfIfIfIf  y y y y you’ou’ou’ou’ou’rrrrre intere intere intere intere interested or knoested or knoested or knoested or knoested or know someone ww someone ww someone ww someone ww someone who mightho mightho mightho mightho might
be, email us at be, email us at be, email us at be, email us at be, email us at YYYYYearbookCommittee@gmail.com.earbookCommittee@gmail.com.earbookCommittee@gmail.com.earbookCommittee@gmail.com.earbookCommittee@gmail.com.
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Sign up to bring something yummy for Tuesday’s potluck lunch for the teachers and staff atSign up to bring something yummy for Tuesday’s potluck lunch for the teachers and staff atSign up to bring something yummy for Tuesday’s potluck lunch for the teachers and staff atSign up to bring something yummy for Tuesday’s potluck lunch for the teachers and staff atSign up to bring something yummy for Tuesday’s potluck lunch for the teachers and staff at
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080E4AA5AF2AA3FD0-teacherhttps://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080E4AA5AF2AA3FD0-teacherhttps://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080E4AA5AF2AA3FD0-teacherhttps://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080E4AA5AF2AA3FD0-teacherhttps://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080E4AA5AF2AA3FD0-teacher
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